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Kan


I heard you say in the last season 

I can’t but then I heard you say 

I Can 

I kan ....

I can advance the Kingdom 


The Lord would say to you both you have been through the fire and through the waters but I have 
brought you to a pleasant place - a place we’re you realise what’s really important a place we’re 
you know the true source on a deeper level. 


You have reached far snd wide in the last season but in the next season your tent pegs are being 
expanded even further

Your reach even longer you gaze even higher. 


Don’t look back - don’t even slightly turn your head to their sound .... 

it’s just noise .... not truth...


I am leading you down an unfamiliar path a place of holding onto me tightly as we go so trust 
me ... take a leap of faith into the new... release the old and go... step out in faith.... 


Don’t be tempted to go the familiar route - don’t let the safe voices of others cause vision to 
drop ... don’t work it out in your head.... it’s a new day so go the new way and you will be amazed 
at what I will show you.... 


Rest while you can as it’s just about to get very busy as you begin to dream again - I am turning 
up the volume of your sound! 

So don’t be alarmed at level of sound you are creating - the gates of hell are reverberating with 
your sound! 

You will tear down strongholds as you worship you will set on fire revival wells!! 

So go to those places and release your sound. 

It’s key for your nation!!! 

Be ignited to ignite!!!


